Academy Development and Improvement Plan
Going Beyond What Schools Ordinarily Do
RESILIENCE

•

INTEGRITY

•

GENEROSITY

•

FULFILMENT

•

CREATIVITY

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT

QUALITY OF TEACHING, LEARNING
AND ASSESSMENT

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT,
BEHAVIOUR AND WELFARE

OUTCOMES

The headteacher and senior leaders share their
clear vision for the school with staff. Leaders,
including middle leaders, ensure that the
school’s curriculum is challenging, is taught
expertly and meets the needs of all pupils.
Leaders have embedded a culture that promotes
the safety of pupils. Leaders, including middle
leaders, governors have clearly defined roles
and responsibilities, through which they deliver
outstanding leadership.

Teachers have deep subject knowledge and
know their pupils well and how they learn. As a
result, all pupils are focused and engaged, and
enjoy learning. Teachers ensure all pupils are
supported in making rapid progress. Teachers
use technology effectively to enhance learning.
Teachers give meaningful feedback which helps
pupils to improve.

Pupils feel valued members of the school
community because they are known well. They
identify closely with the school’s inclusive ethos
and are respectful to others. Pupils know how to
be healthy and to keep themselves safe.

All pupils meet or exceed their aspirational flight
path targets. Pupils know how well they can do
and strive to improve. The school’s assessment
and reporting systems are accurate and timely.
Leaders and teachers use information to
intervene promptly where needed to improve
pupils’ progress.

Embed new leadership structures and develop high
performing Middle and Senior leaders who have
identifiable impact on pupil outcomes

Ensure appropriate level of challenge for all prior
attainment groups

Develop Pastoral support systems, including
‘Nucleus’ provision, to support most vulnerable
pupils in school (merge vertical)

Ensure that High Prior Attainers and
Disadvantaged Pupils make progress in-line with
their peers

Ensure consistency of communication and
approach between all leadership roles and staff
teams across the school.

Develop systems of assessment and feedback
which impact positively on learning

Conduct full review of behaviour and reward
systems to meet the changing demands of a
growing school

Ensure parents and staff jointly empower pupils
to take ownership of aspirational flight paths

Ensure the recruitment and retention of high
quality teaching and operations staff

Refine quality assurance processes around
learning and teaching and ensure ongoing staff
development as a result of this

Enhance opportunities for pupils to develop
beyond the classroom

Develop academic intervention systems,
including new Progress Leaders, to support pupils
who are not making expected progress

Refine curriculum structure and design to ensure
the emerging needs of new cohorts are met as
pupils move from KS2 through to employment

To support staff to develop subject knowledge
and readiness for KS4 curriculum

Improve attendance and punctuality rates across
all pupil groups

Develop the use of data-driven formative
assessment in order to inform intervention at a
whole class and individual level

Secure and deploy resources to ensure the
continued successful growth of the organisation

Refine T&L framework to establish ‘nonnegotiables’ and increase consistency of
approach

Further develop Pupil Voice to ensure pupil views
are listened to and can help shape strategic
vision

Plan and implement appropriate KS4 pathways
for all pupils that prepare them for the next stage
in education, employment and/or training
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RESILIENCE

•

INTEGRITY

•

GENEROSITY

Actions Required
-

Embed new leadership structures and
develop high performing Middle and Senior
leaders who have identifiable impact on pupil
outcomes

Ensure consistency of communication and
approach between all leadership roles and
staff teams across the school.

Ensure the recruitment and retention of high
quality teaching and support staff

-

Develop systems for staff at all leadership levels to meet regularly
to help plan and review overall school development
Seek to secure ongoing professional development opportunities
(i.e. NPQH, AfC Network Meetings, ASCL Leadership training)
Provide additional training for Deputies to undertake Deputy DSL
roles
SLT ‘Away Day’

-

Development of Middle Leadership Forum

-

-

Timescale

SLT

Autumn Term

SCA

Ongoing

SCA

By end of Autumn Term

SLT
September 2017

Develop clear schedule for Deputies Meetings, LM meetings for
Teaching Professionals and Operational Teams

SCA / CVE / SBM

Ongoing

-

Create flowchart for pastoral and academic support systems in
school

TBR / ASH

By Spring 2018

-

Undertake and review/refine Curriculum Mapping exercise to fine
plan staffing requirements for 2018/19 and 2019/2020
Develop and embed use of Stonefish e-Recruitment system to
provide user friendly site for applicants reviewing vacancies
Allow complete process on line and streamlined back end
automated admin, shortlisting and interview management
Audit current curriculum expectations through reviewing PoL
documents prepared 16/17

ADE / CVE

Spring 2018

KCH

By Spring 2018

KCH

By Spring 2018

CVE

By Summer 2018

Engage and support SLs with systematically planning KS3 to
provide excellent foundation for KS4
Establish framework for medium/long-term plans to aid curriculum
planning for KS4 and beyond

CVE / MLs

Ongoing

CVE / MLs

Ongoing

Review and plan TT models to support most effective teaching of
all pupils (e.g. collapsed byte structure at KS4, with cohort teaching
for Core
Develop 3 and 5-year development plan to consider buildings,
finance and deployment of resources.
Ensure ADIP links to Trust Development Plan

ADE / CVE

Ongoing

SCA

By end of Autumn 2017

-

-

Secure and deploy resources to ensure the
continued successful growth of the
organisation

Staff

LMO / SCA

-

Refine curriculum structure and design to
ensure the emerging needs of new cohorts
are met as pupils move from KS2 through to
employment

FULFILMENT

-

•

CREATIVITY

Trust Links: Full Trust Board / Buildings, Finances and Resources

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
Development Priority

•

TBR / FTB

Evaluation Evidence

RAG Review
Dec ‘17

RAG Review
March ‘18

Trust Links: Full Trust Board / Curriculum, Performance and Standards

QUALITY OF TEACHING AND LEARNING AND ASSESSMENT
Development Priority

Ensure appropriate level of challenge for all
prior attainment groups

Actions Required
Establish Teaching and Learning Development Group

CVE

By end of Autumn Term

-

Carry out audit across departments of current T&L practices (i.e.
lesson structures and use of assessment)
Establish intuitive differentiation framework (staff training,
embedding and review)
Engage pupil voice in discussion around effective teaching and
learning strategies
Review current marking and feedback practices across
departments. Consider teacher workload vs. impact

CVE

Autumn Term

CVE

Autumn 2017 – Spring
2018
Autumn Term

-

-

Refine quality assurance processes around
learning and teaching and ensure ongoing
staff development as a result of this

Spring 2018

Develop use of frequent question-level analysis to identify gaps in
learning, good practice and inform subsequent teaching

All Staff

By Spring 2018

-

Through action research, trial arrange of marking and feedback
procedures and assess impact through use of pupil voice

All Staff

Spring 2018

-

SLT Pilot of Coaching+; share with staff in October INSED

SLT

September 2017

-

Graduate ‘rollout’ of Coaching+ to all staff

CVE

All staff by Spring 2018

-

EIA review to be in November to enable overview of whole-staff
expertise
EIA to be adjusted to further develop and engage MLs with
monitoring processes such as book scrutiny
Allocate time to Middle Leadership and other teaching staff

SLT

Autumn 2017

SLT
SLT

All EIAs up to Summer
2018
By Summer 2018

-

Establish assessment objectives from KS4 – to drive the knowledge
of curriculum at both KS3 and KS4

MLs

By Summer 2018

-

Implement training for MLs in our curriculum and KS4 assessment

SLT

By Summer 2018

-

CVE

Ongoing

-

Use Teaching and Learning Development Group to draw together
staff experience
INSED launch of ‘strategy’

CVE

October 2017

-

Consult with all stakeholders (Pupils, Staff, Trust Board)

CVE

Nov / Dec 2017

-

Create simplified version of non-negotiables

CVE

By Spring 2018

-

Develop a common approach to learning and teaching in STEM
subjects

AKE

By Spring 2018

-

Refine T&L framework to establish ‘nonnegotiables’ and increase consistency of
approach

CVE / ASH /
MOB
SLT

-

-

To support staff to develop subject
knowledge and readiness for KS4 curriculum

Timescale

-

-

Develop systems of assessment and feedback
which impact positively on learning

Staff

Evaluation Evidence

RAG Review
Dec ‘17

RAG Review
March ‘18

Trust Links: Full Trust Board / Pupil Welfare and Community

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT, BEHAVIOUR AND WELFARE
Development Priority

Continually ensure that all pupils are
thoroughly supported in all aspects of school

Actions Required

Enhance opportunities for pupils to develop
beyond the classroom

Develop thresholds and systems for academic and pastoral support

TBR / ASH

By November 2017

-

TBR

Autumn Term

-

Establish Pastoral Support Panel to triage pupil concerns and
signpost to appropriate support
Embed vertical tutoring system alongside new ‘Nucleus’ provision

ASH

September 2017

-

Develop 5-yr plan for ASD Specialist Resource Provision

TBR/CBR/DBY

By end of Autumn Term

-

Further develop training and expertise of all staff understanding of
safeguarding practices
Complete audit of behaviour/sanctions and rewards across
Autumn term to help inform

TBR/ASH

Ongoing

TBR / ASH

Autumn Term

-

Implement changes to Behaviour systems including managing
behaviour in and outside of the classroom

TBR / ASH

By Spring 2018

-

Identify and deliver training needs on SIMS to ensure all staff
understand how to quickly identify/support/intervene

TBR/ASH

By end of Autumn 2017

-

Monitor and develop the KS3 Going Beyond programme to ensure
that the 5 key strands (physical and mental wellbeing, community
and culture, personal skills for life, work related learning and
creative expression) are delivered
Plan and Implement structure of Going Beyond for KS4

AKE

Ongoing

AKE

By Summer 2018

Monitor and develop the enrichment programme so that all pupils
have opportunities that expand their horizons and develop them
as well-adjusted individuals.
Review of current attendance policies and roles/responsibilities

AKE

By Summer 2018

SCA/TBR

Autumn 2017

TBR

November 2017

SCA/TBR

Termly – until Summer
2018

-

-

Improve attendance and punctuality rates
across all pupil groups

Timescale

-

Conduct full review of behaviour and reward
systems to meet the changing demands of a
growing school

Staff

-

-

Develop and implement actions at each threshold of attendance
and ensure policy reflects practice, especially ensuring that new
attendance officer and welfare roles are working closely together
Attendance team to meet on a termly basis to review practice and
policy

-

Provide resources within annual budget to be utilised directly to
support school improvement and recognition of Pupil Voice.

SBM/AKE

Spring 2018

-

Ensure work from Behaviour Summit is incorporated in changes to
overall behaviour strategy. Identify additional opportunities for
Pupil Voice to help shape strategy planning in this same way.

TBR/ASH

By end of Autumn 2017

-

Develop the remit and scope of the work of FoTKA so as to ensure
there are opportunities to consult with parents of the school.

TBR/SCA

By end of Autumn 2017

Further develop Pupil and Parent Voice to
ensure wider views are listened to and can
help shape strategic vision

Evaluation Evidence

RAG Review
Dec ‘17

RAG Review
March ‘18

Trust Links: Full Trust Board / Curriculum, Performance and Standards

OUTCOMES
Development Priority
Ensure that High Prior Attainers and
Disadvantaged Pupils make progress in-line
with their peers

Ensure parents and staff jointly empower
pupils to take ownership of aspirational flight
paths

Actions Required
Ensure all staff are aware of priority pupils in their subject areas

SLT

Autumn 2017

-

Ensure discussions about priority pupils are a feature of subject
leader meetings and line management meetings
PPG leader to closely track progress of all disadvantaged pupils

SLT/MLs

Ongoing

LMO

Ongoing

-

Provide the opportunity for all year 8 and 9 pupils to review their
flight path in the light of recent grades and FFT20 benchmarks

ADE

Ongoing

-

Training for staff on the flight path model to ensure all have a clear
understanding of the targeting setting system in use

ADE

By end of Autumn 2017

-

Provide clear information for parents and pupils about flight paths,
benchmarks and chances to ensure they understand the
importance of these
Ensure that conversations about flight paths is a feature of
progress meetings with parents

ADE

By end of Autumn 2017

All Staff

All Parent Meetings

ADE

Ongoing

ADE

Ongoing

ADE

By Summer 2018

ADE / RSM

By Summer 2018

ADE

By Spring 2018

ADE

By Spring 2018

CVE/ADE

Autumn 2017

-

Develop the use of data-driven formative
assessment in order to inform intervention at
a whole class and individual level

Plan and implement appropriate KS4
pathways for all pupils that prepare them for
the next stage in education, employment
and/or training

Timescale

-

-

Develop academic intervention systems,
including new Progress Leaders, to support
pupils who are not making expected progress

Staff

-

Create a process for teachers to regularly identify any pupil who is
not reaching their potential
Develop a system so that identified pupils swiftly receive targeted
support from the most suitable person (form tutor, subject
teacher, progress leader, SLT)
All pupils to take PASS survey to identify any further barriers to
learning
Training for all staff on using technology to create effective
formative assessments,

-

Training for all staff on using question-level analysis on formative
assessments to identify gaps, good teaching practice and inform
future teaching.
Training for staff on intervention models that are effective

-

Determine blue pathway options with Kingston College

-

Consult on KS4 curriculum offer with parents and staff as part of
design process

CVE

November 2017

-

Organise events for pupils and parents to ensure pupils are guided
in making well-informed choices

CVE

Autumn 2017 and Spring
2018

Evaluation Evidence

RAG Review
Dec ‘17

RAG Review
March ‘18

